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Abstract 22
The majority of current state of the art microfluidic devices are fabricated via replica molding of the fluidic 23 channels into PDMS elastomer and then permanently bonding it to Pyrex surface using plasma oxidation.
24
This method presents a number of problems associated with the bond strengths, versatility, applicability to 25 alternative substrates and practicality. Thus, the aim of this study was to investigate a more practical 26 method of integrating microfluidics which is superior in terms of bond strengths, reversible and applicable 27 to a larger variety of substrates, including microfabricated devices.
28
To achieve the above aims, a modular microfluidic system, capable of reversible microfluidic device 29 integration, simultaneous surface patterning and multichannel fluidic perfusion, was built.
30
To demonstrate the system's potential, the ability to control the distribution of A549 cells inside a 31 microfluidic channel was tested. Then, the system was integrated with a chemically patterned 32 microelectrode array, and used it to culture primary, rat embryo spinal cord neurons in a dynamic fluidic 33 environment.
34
The results of this study showed that this system has the potential to be a cost effective and importantly, a 35 practical means of integrating microfluidics. The system's robustness and the ability to withstand extensive 36 manual handling has the additional benefit of reducing the workload. It also has the potential to be easily 
Introduction

70
In order for the μF device to function as intended, the micro-channel network must be sealed by bonding it 71 to another surface. For example, 3D devices can be made by aligning and bonding one μF device to a 72 second device with a complementary network [16, 17] . The most common approach however, is to 73 permanently bond the μF device to a Pyrex slide or coverslip. This bond is achieved by plasma oxidation of 74 both surfaces followed by alignment and conformal contact [18] . The permanency of the bond between the 75 PDMS μF device and its substrate is generally desired, seemingly providing a watertight seal; however, it 76 becomes a limiting factor when used with expensive, complex substrates such as microelectrode arrays 77 (MEAs) [19] . MEAs are micro-fabricated devices used for collecting electrophysiological data from 78 neurons or cardiomyocytes [20] . Due to their sensitivity to changes in surface chemistry (apart from the 79 standard coating with cytophilic compounds e.g. PLL or fibronectin) the scope of application is narrow.
80
Permanent modification of these devices further decreases applicability, resulting in a costly device with 81 single, specific application. The limitation of the permanent bond becomes more apparent if the μF fails 82 and detaches from the surface. This leaves the MEA permanently contaminated with portions of PDMS.
83
The contaminating PDMS can be dissolved using, for example, a solution of tetra butyl ammonium fluoride
84
(TBAF-75% wt. in water) [21] . However, this can result in coating the entire MEA with PDMS as it re-85 adsorbs to the surface from the TBAF solution [22] [23] [24] . Since PDMS is also an electrical insulator, the 86 adsorption of PDMS can increase the microelectrode impedance, making them insensitive to cellular 87 electrical [24, 25] .
88
The second limitation of permanent µF integration is related to patterned surface chemistry modifications 89 and cell culture [26, 27] . In addition to chemical bonding, plasma treatment is primarily used to remove 90 organic surface contaminants; hence, patterning of cell adhesion proteins (e.g. laminin, fibronectin or 91 streptavidin) prior to plasma treatment, will be ineffective as the protein will be etched from the surface 92 [28] . Additionally, the plasma treated surfaces, such as polystyrene or silicon nitride passivation, become 93 cytophilic, preventing the biological cells from distinguishing between the protein pattern and the non-94 patterned, "background" surface [29] .
95
Lastly, to date there has been a large number of devices built through integration of MEA with either 96 microfluidics or patterned surface chemistry [30] [31] [32] . However, there are limited numbers of studies
97
attempting to integrate all three components into a single device [33] .
98
Hence, the aim of this study was to design and build a modular system which allows simultaneous,
99
integration of microfluidic devices with chemically patterned MEAs and neuronal cell culture. To achieve 100 this level of integration, the µF devices were attached in reversible manner, relying on mechanical force, 
104
Such a system has the potential to expand the scope of MEA application, making these devices suitable for 105 simultaneous experiments with surface chemistry, microfluidics, tissue culture and 106 electrophysiology. In addition, our goal was to ensure that this system was practical in terms of its size 107 and complexity, and that it could withstand regular use and manual handling.
108
To demonstrate the feasibility of our strategy, we used this system for the culture of A549 cells in a 109 differential microfluidic environment and for the multichannel perfusion of a patterned, primary neuronal 110 culture on the surface of an MEA.
111
Materials & Methods
112
Materials 113
Fibronectin, poly-D-lysine (PDL), fluorescein isothiocyanate tagged poly-L-lysine and Terg-a-zyme were 114 purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, U.K. B-27 supplement, Dulbecco's Modified Eagles Media (DMEM),
115
GlutaMAX, Hank's balanced salt solution foetal Bovine Serum (FBS) 
The design process 137
Our aim was to use the MEA as the foundation to build a system which would simultaneously allow the 138 culturing of primary neurons, study the effects of surface chemistry patterning (patterned cell adhesion)and 139 microfluidic perfusion, and record electrophysiological activity of the cultured cells.
140
The MEA is simply an interface between the electrically active neuronal cells and a set of amplifiers; 141 hence, it was paramount that the integration of the microfluidics did not interfere with data collection or the 142 associated hardware (hot-plate, amplifiers and the PC). The key consideration was the outer diameter of 143 the cell culture ring as it has to fit through the designated opening of the amplifier (r=1.5 cm). Hence, it was 144 insured that the dimensions of the set-up were kept with-in this limit.
145
Initially, a number of methods of coupling the µF devices to the MEAs were investigated These tests 146 included the conventional plasma bonding (32 W, 900mTorr for 1 min) and bonding using two bio- 
152
However, even if permanent bonding was a reliable method, it would have made it difficult to chemically 153 pattern the surface either prior or after the µF integration. Hence, our solution was to devise a method of 154 reversibly coupling the µF device to the MEA (see sections: 2.4.3, 2.4.4 and 2.4.5).
155
The patterning of the MEA for the purposes of clustering cell adhesion on and around the microelectrodes 156 presented different constraints. As the MEA is an electrical interface, the quality of the signal delivered to 157 the amplifier is greatly influenced by the electrode surface chemistry. Permanent modifications, such as 158 accidental PDMS adsorption which occurs during a process of micro-contact printing (µCP) for example,
159
increases the electrode impedance and noise (see supplementary section S.5). Hence, to limit the exposure 160 of the electrodes to the PDMS, the surface patterning was performed using the specifically designed, µF 
166
The µF devices used for this study were fabricated by replica molding of PDMS against a silicon master.
167
Two sets of etched silicon masters were fabricated in-house using the Bosch process [34] . The detailed 168 fabrication protocol is outlined in the supplementary section S.1.
169
One set of masters was intended for surface patterning (Fig. 1(a) ), the second set was used to fabricate the 170 µF devices for cell culture perfusion (Fig. 1(b) ). Initially, the surface patterning was intended to be carried 
181
Following the CFD simulation, the masters were fabricated and prepared for PDMS replica molding. The 182 masters were silanized with Tridecafluoro-1,1,2,2-tetrahydrooctyl-1-trichlorosilane (TFOCS) as previously 183 described [35] [36] [37] . This layer served as an effective release agent for PDMS. Briefly, the silanization with
184
TFOCS was performed inside a desiccator at RT. First, lint-free tissue was placed inside the desiccator and 185 soaked with 2-3 drops of TFOCS. Then, the silicon masters were then placed in the desiccator and air was 
Microelectrode array fabrication
199
Our initial integration tests were carried out on the commercial, silicon nitride (SiN) passivated MEAs
200
(60MEA200/30iR-Ti and 60MEA200/30iR-ITO; Multi-Channel Systems GmbH, Reutlingen, Germany).
201
However, due to the relative high cost, irreversible modification or fouling, the experimentation was 202 switched to the in-house devices fabricated using the bi-layer lift off method [38] . The arrays consisted of 
209
Culturing cells on the MEAs requires these devices to be integrated with culture chambers. These chambers 210 were fabricated from poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) or Nylon using a computer numerical control
211
(CNC) machine. The chambers were 5 mm tall with inner diameter 1.7 cm and outer diameter of 2.6 cm.
212
Each custom chamber featured four equally spaced, threaded openings. These openings allowed other parts 
218
Traditional multichannel (3 or more) perfusion of µF devices requires the use of two or more pumps with a 219 fluid reservoir for each channel. This increases the physical experimental set-up, quickly becoming 220 unpractical and unreliable. To try and keep the size of the system to a minimum, it was attempted to perfuse 221 the µF device using passive methods such as gravity and surface tension driven perfusion (see the 222 supplementary section S.3). Unfortunately, the passive methods, although advantageous due to their small 223 size, proved too unreliable and prone to spontaneous flow termination. Thus, to keep the size of the 224 experimental set-up to a minimum while connected to the external syringe pump, the media reservoirs were 225 integrated into the MEA assembly. This was achieved through fabrication of the "reservoir plate". This 226 component housed the three fluidic reservoirs and was used to physically press the µF device against the 227 MEA surface., The reservoir module was designed to anchor to the culture chamber module using screws.
228
The positioning of the reservoirs matched that of the µF device channel inlets. Importantly, as well as 229 housing the media reservoirs, this module was also tasked with mechanically pressing the µF device against 
Fabrication of perfusion µF device modules 244
To achieve robust, reversible integration of the µF device with the MEA, this module was designed to fit 245 tightly within the culture chambers (see section 2.4.3). These modules were fabricated using PDMS. The 246 pre-polymer was mixed with the hardener at the ratio of 10:1, degassed and cured at 100 °C for 1 h. The 247 fabrication of the µF modules for cell culture perfusion and its integration with an MEA is described in Fig.   248 3. To address specific practical issues, the µF device was fabricated in two molding steps. The first step 
271
To demonstrate that the modular µF system (Fig. 3) was compatible with patterning of surface chemistry,
272
the MEAs were patterned with PDL and Fibronectin. The patterning was achieved by aligning a small µF 273 device (Fig. 1(a) ) with the microelectrodes and perfusing the channels with the polymer-protein solution.
274
The alignment set up consisted of a rectangular base and lid with an opening in the centre. The alignment 275 steps are shown in Fig. 4(a) . The "vertical" and the "horizontal" 20 µm wide channels of the µF device 
A549 cell culture 306
The A549 cells were used to demonstrate the concept of controlling the cell distribution within a 307 microfluidic channel. These cells were selected due to their robustness and the high rate of division. The
308
A549 cell line produces a confluent layer in 24 to 36 hours and is well suited for testing differential 309 microfluidic environments.
310
The cells were cultured and split as per standard protocol. The A549 cells were seeded at a density of 311 ~3.5x10 5 cells mL -1 in 700 µL of DMEM and were allowed to adhere to the substrate for 1h. Following 312 the cell attachment, 500 µL of the cell culture media was removed and the µF device, which has been pre- 
347
Prior to fabrication of the silicon masters and the µF devices, a COMSOL simulation of the channel 
352
Following the test of the gradient formation, the µF device module was used to control the distribution of 
Patterned neuronal growth 375
Patterning of neuronal cells in vitro using surface chemistry modifications is a well-established 376 methodology [26, 27, 30, 46] . The guidance of neuronal growth using the surface chemistry and trophic 377 factor gradients during the development of the CNS in vivo, is also well documented [47, 48] . In fact, the 378 combination of the surface chemistry with the trophic factor gradients in the extracellular space plays one 379 of the most important roles in the correct formation of the CNS architecture [49] . To demonstrate the 380 neuronal patterning generated via surface patterning, the µF device (See Fig. 1(b) ) was attached to the SiN 381 coated Pyrex substrate by conformal contact. The microchannels were filled with the 100 µg mL -1 solution
382
of PLL-FITC and incubated with the surface for a period of 20 min. After incubation, the µF device was 383 removed and the substrate was imaged using a fluorescent microscope. 410 Fig. 7(a) shows the neuronal culture prior to the attachment of the µF module. At this stage of the cell 411 culture, the neuronal patterning is shown by the preferential attachment of cells to the PDL-Fibronectin 412 pattern (green pattern). After 2DIV, the µF module was successfully integrated with the existing patterned 413 culture and mechanically secured using the overlying PMMA culture chamber plate. The culture was then 414 perfused for the 24 h period at a rate of 5 µL h -1 (Fig 7 (b) ). The integration of the µF device did not have 415 any obvious negative effects regarding the neuronal viability and pattern compliance. Interestingly, the µF 416 device perfusion has resulted in a marked reduction in the number of dead, floating neurons (white arrows 417 in Fig. 7(a) ).
418
This result represents the first demonstration of an MEA simultaneously and reversibly integrated with a 
426
Importantly, this result also represents an in vitro system capable of controlling the formation of neuronal 427 networks using the similar strategies to those found in vivo (surface chemistry and diffuse trophic factor 428 gradients). The combination of these factors, allows a high degree of control over the in vitro neuronal 429 cultures in terms of cell placement and types; thus, making it possible to build defined neuronal circuits 430 consisting of required cell types. Further, the electrical activity of these neuronal circuits can be monitored 431 or stimulated using the integrated MEA.
432
The combination of the above capabilities has produced a powerful, flexible, multifunctional research tool 
463
The reservoir plate module served to press the µF device down against the surface. In addition, this module 464 housed the media reservoirs which also resulted in reduced size of the setup. To avoid subjecting the 465 chamber-MEA bond to excessive hydraulic pressure during perfusion, the system utilized suction to draw 466 the media from the reservoirs through the µF channels making this system less prone to leaks.
467
To demonstrate the functionality of this set up, we used the reversibly attached µF device to control the lines, the assembled system proved to be user friendly and able to withstand extensive manual handling.
476
The reversible µF integration with the MEA enables this system to 1) record or stimulate neuronal electrical 
482
The above capabilities enable this system to be used for different experiments involving any combination 483 of the following: cell culture, cell types, electrophysiology, transfection, cell staining, surface chemistry, 484 microfluidics and microscopy. The integrated system of this type has the potential to be applied to research 485 in the fields of regenerative neuroscience or spinal cord injury for example. The ability to control the 486 surface and fluidic environment of the neuronal culture is very useful because it is closely related to the in 487 vivo models of neuronal growth and development [55] . The additional capability of this platform to record 488 the neuronal electrical activity can be utilised to determine if the anatomical regeneration was accompanied 489 by functional connectivity between the severed neurons. Alternatively, this platform can be applied to 490 experiments involving neuromodulation. The added benefit is that the modulatory effects of various 491 compounds can be focused on the selected parts of the neuronal culture using the microfluidic gradients.
492
The effects of focal neuromodulation can then be measured by comparing the electrophysiological data.
493
Conclusion
494
This study has focused on designing and testing an alternative method of integrating the µF devices with 
678
clean was designed to remove organic, inorganic and metal contaminants from the wafer surface without 679 attacking the silicon itself (Kern, 1970) . To define the master features, AZ 9260 resist was applied to the 680 wafer and exposed through a photo-mask. The exposed photoresist was developed using HPRD 402 681 developer. Using the Bosch process, the wafers were etched to the depth of 10 and 15 µm for the μCP 682 stamps and 100μm for the μF devices. The Bosch process involves a sequence of etch and passivation steps 683 (Laermer and Schilp, 2003) . The etch steps were 5 sec long utilizing sulfur hexafluoride (SF 6 ) plasma lines represent the gradients generated with a peristaltic pump. This data was used to determine the 743 volumetric rates generated by the passive perfusions methods (Gravity and surface tension driven). 
744
